Minor lamin polypeptides from rat liver nuclei can be cross-linked into heteropolymers by disulfide bridges.
The peripheral lamina of rat liver nuclei is characterized by the presence of three major polypeptides called lamins A, B, and C. Recent studies have identified in rat liver lamina two quantitatively minor polypeptides that have some of the biochemical and immunological properties of the lamins and were tentatively called minor lamin species. We have further characterized these minor lamin polypeptides. Both minor lamin species copurified quantitatively with the major lamins in dissociation-reassociation experiments and shared epitopes with all three major lamins as well as with intermediate filament proteins, including an epitope involved in coiled-coil interactions in lamina and filaments. Minor lamins generated partial peptide maps very similar to each other but completely different from those of lamins A, B, and C. The two minor lamin species could be cross-linked into heteropolymers containing a constant ratio of both polypeptides by exposure to O-phenanthroline - cupric ion complexes, although they did not appear to be cross-linked by disulfide bonds in the native envelope. Preliminary results suggest that the cross-linked minor lamins could be preferentially associated with lamin B. It therefore appears that in addition to the network of lamins A, B, and C, the peripheral lamina is characterized by the presence of two closely juxtaposed minor lamin polypeptides. The molecular interactions between these various polypeptides and their respective roles remain to be identified.